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PG&E Letter DCL-98-164

Lawrence F. Womack
Vice President
Nuclear Technical Services

Diablo Canyon Power Plant
PO. Box 56
Avila Beach, CA 93424

605.545.6000

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Docket No. 50-275, OL-DPR-80
Docket No. 50-323, OL-DPR-82
Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2
Res onse to NRC Second Re uest for Additional Ihformation - Review of
WCAP-14707 "Model 51 Steam Generator Limited Tube Su ort Plate
Dis lacement Anal sis for Dented or Packed Tube to Tube Su ort Plate Crevices"

Dear Commissioners and Staff:

PG&E submitted for NRC staff review a technical report prepared by Westinghouse .

Electric Corporation that assessed the potential for tube support plate (TSP)
displacement during a postulated main steam line break event. The report, WCAP-
14707 (proprietary) and WCAP-14708 (nonproprietary), "Model 51 Steam Generator
Limited Tube Support Plate Displacement Analysis for Dented or Packed Tube to
Tube Support Plate Crevices," concluded that the TSPs in Model 51 steam
generators are essentially "locked" in, place due to corrosion product buildup in the
tube-to-TSP crevices. PG8 E plans to apply the conclusions of WCAP-14707 to a
future alternate repair criteria for primary water stress corrosion cracking located at
dented TSP intersections.

On February 23, 1998, PG&E responded to a December 2, 1997, NRC request for
additional information (RAI) in PG&E Letter DCL-98-025, "Response to NRC
Request for Additional Information WCAP-1 4707 and 14708."

In a letter to PG8 E dated June 23, 1998, the NRC staff requested additional
information based on their review of Section 4.0 of WCAP-14707. PG&E's response
to this RAI is provided in Attachment A.
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Attachment A
PGB E Letter DCL-98-164

RESPONSE TO NRC SECOND REQUEST FOR ADDITIONALINFORMATION-
REVIEW OF WCAP-14707, "MODEL51 STEAM GENERATOR LIMITEDTUBE

SUPPORT PLATE DISPLACEMENTANALYSISFOR DENTED OR PACKED TUBE
TO TUBE SUPPORT PLATE CREVICES"

Introduction

PGB E submitted for NRC staff review a technical report prepared by Westinghouse
Electric Corporation that assessed the potential for tube support plate (TSP)
displacement during a postulated main steam line (SLB) break event. The report,
WCAP-14707 (proprietary) and WCAP-14708 (nonproprietary), "Model 51 Steam
Generator Limited Tube Support Plate Displacement Analysis for Dented or Packed
Tube to Tube Support Plate Crevices," concluded that the TSPs in Model 51 steam
generators (SGs) are essentially "locked" in place due to corrosion product buildup in
the tube-to-TSP crevices. PG&E plans to apply the conclusions of WCAP-14707 to a
future alternate repair criteria (ARC) for primary water stress corrosion cracking
(PWSCC) located at dented TSP intersections.

On February 23, 1998, PGB E responded to a December 2, 1997, NRC request for
additional information (RAI) in PGB E Letter DCL-98-025, "Response to NRC Request
for Additional Information WCAP-14707 and 14708."

In a letter to PGB E dated June 23, 1998, the NRC staff requested additional information
based on their review of Section 4.0 of WCAP-14707. The NRC questions and PGB E's

responses to the NRC questions are provided in this attachment.

NRC Question 1:

Consistent with previous staff approval of alternate repair criteria (ARC) that rely, in
part, on the integrity of the tube support plates (TSPs), provide the plans forsecondary
side inspections to ascertain the integrity of the steam generator (SG) internals (e.g.,
TSPs, stayrods, vertical support bars, and tube bundle wrapper).

PGB E Res onse to NRC Question 1:
h

SG secondary side inspections have been implemented and continue to be planned as
part of PGB E's response to GL 97-06 on degradation of SG internals. Inspections for
cracking of TSP ligaments have been performed for the Diablo Canyon Power Plant
(DCPP) and Sequoyah SGs, for which application is planned for the use of
WCAP-14707. This effort is supported by a Westinghouse Owner's Group (WOG)
program. PGB E letter DCL-98-046, "90-Day Response to NRC Generic Letter 97-06,
'Degradation of Steam Generator Internals'," dated March 27, 1998, committed to the
following ongoing inspections:
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~ Screen all bobbin data to identify potentially new suspect ligament cracking (SLC)
indications each refueling outage.

~ Perform a 20 percent Plus Point inspection sample of the baseline SLC indications
every refueling outage.

~ Ifsludge lancing equipment cannot be inserted due to interference, or there is
evidence of wrapper misposition, or tube damage in the periphery of the first TSP,
then the lower wrapper support blocks will be visually inspected.

When alternate repair criteria (ARC) applying WCAP-'14707 are implemented, the
status of completed secondary side inspections will be reviewed, and a supplementary
inspection will be conducted consistent with previous, staff approvals of ARCs
dependent upon the integrity of the SG internals. For example, given the inspections
completed to date, it may only be necessary to supplement the secondary side
inspections with a sample inspection of vertical support bar welds and stayrods. It
should be noted that with locked TSPs, the TSP displacements are not significantly
dependent upon the presence of the vertical support bar welds or stayrods, since the
tube-to-TSP contact forces prevent displacement. The principal influence of the
support bars and stayrods is to influence the hot to cold temperature effects on tube
breakaway forces near the bars, and on plate stresses near the bars, such as
described in the Section 10 analyses of WCAP-14707, Revision 1.

NRC uestion 2:

Ifone considers that all TSPs are lockedinto position, discuss the implications related
to the level ofstress developed in the tubes at the top-of-the-tubesheet (TTS) under
normal operating conditions, and its effect on degradation on that location.

PG8 E Res onse to NRC Question 2:

Based on the results of WCAP-14707, and observations from operating experience, it is
believed that nearly all SGs with drilled hole TSPs are operating with locked TSPs. The
crevices become packed and the TSPs become locked in the normal operating or hot
temperature condition. TSP elevations between hot and cold conditions are then
principally determined by the active tubes. Since the tubes became locked at normal
operating conditions, there is no effect on the normal operating condition stress level of
active tubes at the top of the tube sheet (TTS). During cold shutdown conditions, there
is a small tensile stress at the TTS for a few active tubes near the TSP support bars
and stayrods. The tensile stress occurs because the tubes contract in length more tha'n

the structure at the TSP elevation. The stresses are small, and they have no affect on
tube degradation at cold shutdown conditions. For plugged, tubes, which have lower
temperatures than active tubes at normal operating conditions, a tensile stress is

, developed at the TTS at operating temperatures. The tensile stress occurs because
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the elevation of the TSPs is defined by the active tubes. This stress is considered in
evaluations of the need for stabilization of tubes plugged for circumferential indications.

NRC uestion 3:

The staff finds the limited and highly variable laboratory pull force test results discussed
in WCAP-14707 difficultto interpret and generally not supportive of the Oampierre-1
pull force test results. For example, pull force measurements from the 7 laboratory
samples ranged from 80 to 4200 Ibs, and there is no apparent correlation with dent
size. Additional pull force testing, at temperature, appears warranted to develop a more
robust database, especially given the proposed broad application to all Model 5f SGs
in the U.S.

PG8 E Res onse to NRC Question 3:

To reduce the database requirements on pull force testing, and to reduce NRC reviews
for various potential applications, the applicability of WCAP-14707 will be limited to SGs
with at least some denting at TSP intersections. Thus, implementation of limited TSP
displacements for support of tube integrity assessments and ARC application will be
limited to SGs with denting. The presence of denting demonstrates the occurrence of
TSP corrosion with the buildup of hard deposits in the crevice. All SGs at DCPP and
Sequoyah have denting at TSP intersections; therefore, WCAP-14707 is applicable to
all the SGs in these units.

Additional laboratory dented specimens are being prepared as part of the program to
develop an ARC for indications at dented TSP intersections. In this effort, a review was
made of alternate methods for developing dents at TSP intersections. The seven
laboratory specimens described in WCAP-14707 were developed as part of a previous
EPRI program, as described in Reference 1. Denting was obtained by exposing the
specimens to a copper chloride solution at elevated temperature without heat transfer
across the tube. The specimens were prepared by compressing magnetite into a
simulated TSP hole, drilling a hole in the magnetite, inserting the tube in the magnetite,
and inserting the assembly into an autoclave with the copper chloride solution. This
process leads to centering the tube within the TSP with a rapid denting solution. For
short term exposures, the process leads to symmetrical denting with the larger denting
at the edges of the TSP. Axi-symmetric dents have relatively large voltages for small
dents with a one mil dent leading to about a 20 volt response. The low voltage dents,
therefore, are very small, and the very short exposure times do not permit high
temperature baking of the crevice material to form a hard magnetite. The pull force
capability of the joint is a stronger function of the exposure time than the dent voltage,
as shown in the attached Figures 1 and 2. It is concluded that this denting process
does not lead to dents prototypic of field dents. Axi-symmetric dents are not typical of
field dents, which have larger dent sizes for the same voltage level. They are more
commonly centered within the TSP, and they are baked at temperature over longer
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periods of time. It is concluded that the EPRI dented specimens should not be included
in the pull force database supporting an ARC for indications at dented TSPs.

The review of denting processes concluded that laboratory specimens should be
prepared using a denting process that includes heated crevices. The laboratory dent
specimens prepared for the current PWSCC ARC support used a heated crevice in an
autoclave, crevices more lightly packed with magnetite including elements commonly
found in TSP crevices, and the tube offset in the crevice. A solution of copper chloride
was used to dent the specimens. This process permitted TSP corrosion to grow such
as to ovalize and locally deform the tube in a manner typical of field dents. Dents were
formed in a period of days to a week. A total of twelve dented specimens have been
prepared. However, as typical of field dents, it has not been feasible to crack all the
specimens. To date, three throughwall cracks have been obtained for leak testing in
the near future. After denting, nine of the specimens were found to have varying
degrees of cracking in the collars at a hole in the collar used for a rod to support the
collar. To date, pull force tests have been performed on four collars as described in
PG8E's response to NRC Question 4.

The development of a pull force database to support limited TSP displacement in
Model 51 SGs with dented TSP intersections is discussed in PG8E's response to NRC
Question 4.

NRC Question 4:

WCAP-14707 and the licensee's response to the December 2, 1997, RAI do not
demonstrate that the Dampierre tube pull force results are directly applicable to U.S.
Model 51 SGs. The staff requests that direct measurements of tube pull forces be
made to demonstrate, on a Model 51-specfic basis, that corrosion product buildup in
the Tube-to-TSP crevice can be relied upon to prevent TSP displacement during an
MSLB event.

PG8 E Res onse to NRC Question 4:

To obtain direct measurements of the pull force to move a tube relative to the, TSP in a
SG tube removal operation, the tube must be cut above the TTS, and the tubesheet
bored slightly prior to the tube removal. The force required to initiate tube movement is
then the force required to breakaway the tube from the TSPs included in the tube
removal. An average breakaway force per TSP is then the total force divided by the
number of TSP intersections spanned by the tube section removed. Ifthe tube is not
cut above the TTS, and the tubesheet bored, then the tube drag within the,tubesheet
can often be as large or larger than the breakaway force. This type of tube removal
cannot be used to estimate the TSP breakaway force. The latter method of tube
removal is discussed in PG8 E's response to NRC Question 6, with regard to the tube
pulls on McGuire-1.
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To date, six pulled tubes have been removed from Model 51 SGs by Framatome
Technologies Inc. (FTI) with the cut made above the TTS, and the tubesheet bored, so
as to permit the determination of the TSP breakaway forces. All of the removed TSP
intersections in five of the six tubes were nondented. The sixth tube, R21C71 from
Plant Z-2, had a dent reported at the fifthTSP while the other four intersections
removed from this tube were nondented. This tube is also classified as nondented,
since the differences in breakaway forces between dented and nondented intersections
when averaged over five intersections would have a small influence on the average
breakaway force. Therefore, the pull force data from these six tubes will be
subsequently referred to as nondented pulled tube data., The measured TSP
breakaway forces are given in the attached Table 1. The data in Table 1 for Plant L
are also provided in Section 4 of WCAP-14707, and were obtained from the utilityat
the time of the tube removal. The data for DCPP, Unit 2, and Plant Z-2 were obtained
from Reference 4. The DCPP, Unit 2, tube had an average TSP breakaw'ay force of
500 Ibs per TSP intersection compared to the overall average for the six tubes of 1638
Ibs per TSP intersection. The lower 95 percent confidence on these six tubes is an
average TSP breakaway force of 298 lbs.

As described in PG8 E's response to NRC Question 5, the Dampierre-1 tube pull force
measurements that result in an independent force versus displacement test have been
identified. Independent is defined to be measurements on a specific tube-to-TSP
intersection, as contrasted to multiple force measurements on the same tube as a
function of TSP displacement. The Dampierre-1 SGs are Model 51 SGs manufactured
by FTI to the Westinghouse design. The independent Dampierre-1 force
measurements are given in Table 1 for a comparison to the direct measurements of
Model 51 pull forces described above. The average room temperature pull force for the
Dampierre-1 tube-to-TSP intersections is 2968 Ibs, which is somewhat higher than that
obtained in the pulled tube tests. It cannot be determined whether the difference
between the Dampierre-1 and the pulled tube results are due to the methods (tube pull
versus removed tube-to-TSP), or to plant differences. In either case, the differences in
pull forces are insignificant. Both data sets provide large margins against the
breakaway force required to prevent TSP displacement in a SLB event. From
Table 11-1 of WCAP-14707, the largest SLB force on any plate and tube location is
59.6 lbs. As mentioned above, the lower 95 percent confidence on the data of Table 1

is at least 298 Ibs for a nondented TSP intersection.

The seventeen tubes removed from Dampierre-1 include the results for TSPs 1, 7, and
8, and rows 5 to 41. The six pulled tubes from domestic plants include the results for
the five lower TSPs, and rows 2 to 30. These results support a conclusion that the TSP
breakaway forces show no significant dependence on tube or TSP location.

The Dampierre-1 data in Table 1 show about a 9 percent pull force reduction from cold
to hot conditions, and about a 37 percent reduction for chemical cleaning. The cold to
hot factor correction in Table 4-2 of WCAP-14707 was 15 percent. The difference is
that the WCAP factor was based on data for all TSP displacements, while the Table 1
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that the WCAP factor was based on data for all TSP displacements, while the Table 1

data include the smallest displacement value for each tube-to-TSP intersection. When
data for only 0.08 inch displacements are used to obtain the cold to hot factor, the
factor becomes 1.04. The room temperature data as shown in Table 4-2 of
WCAP-14707 tend to show increased pull forces with increasing displacements, while
the high temperature data show no significant dependence on displacement. To
provide margins in the application of the WCAP results, a reduction of 15 percent will be
applied to room temperature measurements to obtain operating temperature values for
TSP displacement analyses.

The reduction in pull force capability for chemical cleaning in Table 4-3 of WCAP-14707
is a factor of about 50 percent, while the results in Table 1 show a factor of 37 percent.
Again, the differences are due to the WCAP averaging data for all the TSP
displacement values, while Table 1 uses only the smallest reported displacement
values. To provide margins in the application of the WCAP results, a reduction of
50 percent will be applied to the pull forces obtained with no prior chemical cleaning for
application to TSP displacement analyses for chemically cleaned SGs.

Pull force tests have been completed on four corrosion dented laboratory specimens.
The results are given in Table 1. Two tests were performed at room temperature, and
two at an operating secondary side temperature of 550'F. For the two tests performed
at room temperature, the collars simulating the TSP had cracks that were previously
developed during the denting process. The cracks were at a hole in the collar for a bolt
supporting the TSP. To prevent the cracked collar from opening wide during the pull
force tests, a second collar was placed around the cracked collar and secured by three
set screws. Only a low torque was applied to the set screws to keep the second collar
in place during the pulling process. The average pull force of the elevated temperature
tests is higher than the room temperature tests, but the spread of the pull forces overlap
between the two test conditions. The pull force for sample TSP-24 may be low, since
the bolt passing through the collar had to be repeatedly impacted to remove the bolt.
This impacting may have loosened the gripping force of the magnetite/dent on the tube
section. It can only be concluded that there is no apparent difference between the
room and operating temperature conditions. The average pull force for all four dented
TSP tests is 3134 Ibs, which exceeds the 2395 to 2698 Ibs pull force for all nondented
data and the 1638 Ibs pull force for the nondented pulled tube data'. The pull forces
were measured as a function of displacement following initial breakaway (point of
maximum pull force, which occurred at < 0.04 inch displacement). Following
breakaway, the loads to displace the TSPs decreased, reaching minimum pull forces
(for the 4 tests) of 1650 Ibs at 0.1 inch displacement, and 180 Ibs at 0.4 inch
displacement. Outside diameter (OD) measurements of the collars before and after the
pull force testing indicate that no apparent yielding of the collars occurred during the
tests. Most of the corrosion products within the crevice remained attached to the tube
following the pull force testing. These results indicate that the breakaway forces for
dented TSP intersections can be expected to exceed, or at least equal, the upper end
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of the nondented breakaway force values. It is expected that about four additional pull
force tests will be performed for the corrosion dented laboratory specimens following
leak testing of the specimens.

TSP displacement measurements were also performed on a tube-to-TSP section
removed from the retired Ringhals-3 SGs as reported in Reference 2. The tubing-for
this SG is 3/4 inch diameter. The forces measured as a function of displacement were:
1530 Ibs for 0.04 inch displacement, 2150 Ibs for 0.08 inch displacement, 2397 Ibs for
0.16 inch displacement, and 2380 Ibs for 0.24 inch displacement. These values are
consistent with the breakaway force measurements of Table 1., For a more consistent
comparison between measurements of 3/4 and 7/8 inch diameter tubing, the 3/4 inch
tubing results should be increased by the ratio of the tube circumferences, since the
forces are a function of the tube-to-TSP contact pressure and area. *When the
Ringhals-3 data are increased by the 1.17 diameter ratio, the agreement with the
Dampierre-1 data is even further improved. The value for 0.04 inch displacement
increased by the 1.17 factor is included in the pull force database of Table 1. These
results further support the large magnitude for the TSP breakaway forces compared to
the relatively small values required to prevent TSP displacement. Destructive
examination of Ringhals-3 tube-to-TSP intersections was performed to characterize
crevice deposits as reported in Reference 3. These results support the strong
similarities in crevice conditions between different plant SGs, as noted in PG8E Letter
DCL-98-025, "Response to NRC Request for Additional Information WCAP-14707 and
14708," dated February 23, 1998.

To reduce breakaway force test data requirements, and to potentially reduce the
required NRC reviews of the planned ARC for axial PWSCC at dented TSP
intersections, the TSP displacement analysis requirements will be revised to establish
only minimum requirements to support the ARC. While the existing WCAP-14707
analyses support the minimum requirements, supplemental analyses will be issued as
an Addendum to WCAP-14707 to confirm the adequacy of the minimum requirements.
The following sections describe the planned bases for the application of WCAP-14707
to an ARC, and for defining the minimum additional test requirements.

A licabilit of WCAP-14707 for ARC A lications

Near term applications of WCAP-14707 will be limited to support an ARC for axial
PWSCC at dented TSP intersections. Minimum breakaway forces to "lock" TSPs
against SLB displacement, and additional breakaway test requirements, are developed
below. Elements of the planned dented TSP leakage, model are described below and in
PG&E's response to NRC Question 13.

The results of WCAP-14707 also support application of "locked" TSPs to prevent SLB
displacements and burst of axial outside diameter stress corrosion cracking (ODSCC)
indications at TSP intersections. However, any application of WCAP-14707 to increase
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the voltage repair limits of GL 95-05 would be a subsequent and separate ARC
submittal.

Bases for Minimum Measured Breakawa Force

Based on a required breakaway force of 60 Ibs to offset the maximum SLB hydraulic
load of 60 Ibs at any TSP intersection (Table 11-1 of WCAP-14707), and thus prevent
SLB TSP displacement, a room temperature value of 70 Ibs (60 Ibs /0.85) is the
required minimum breakaway force measurement. Ifchemical cleaning has been
applied, the minimum room temperature breakaway force measured prior to chemical
cleaning is 140 lbs. AllTSP breakaway force measurements, as given in Table 1, show
substantial margins against a 140 Ib breakaway force requirement, even at the lower
95 percent confidence on the force measurements.

In addition to preventing SLB TSP displacements, the magnitude of the breakaway
force influences the number of tubes that will displace relative to the TSP due to
thermal cycling from hot to cold conditions. The analyses for the hot to cold
displacements are given in Section 10 of WCAP-14707, Revision 1. Tubes adjacent to .

peripheral TSP supports are potential candidates to displace relative to the TSP. Any
indications in the tubes that separate would remain inside the TSP at hot standby and
full power conditions, such that burst continues to be prevented by the presence of the
TSP. However, tube movement relative to the TSP could break up the magnetite in the
crevice and permit increased leakage from packed or dented crevices. Consequently,
the dented TSP leakage model is not applied to tubes'subject to displacement in hot to
cold temperature cycles. When the breakaway force is at least 100 Ibs, the number of
tubes that displace in hot to cold cycles is expected to be small, although this analysis „.

has not yet been completed. Therefore, an elevated temperature minimum breakaway
force of 100 Ibs is established for ARC applications. Final analyses could lead to a
modest change to this 100 Ib requirement. Based on pull force data obtained without
prior chemical cleaning, a room temperature measurement value of approximately
120 Ibs (100 Ibs / 0.85) is then required for SGs with no planned chemical cleaning, or
240 Ibs for SGs with planned chemical cleaning. Ifthe measurement is made in a SG
following chemical cleaning, only the 120 Ib requirement is applicable, since the effects
of chemical cleaning would be included in the measurement.

The database of Table 1 demonstrates substantial margins against the minimum
required breakaway force requirements of 120 to 240 lbs. To simplify analyses for pull
forces and to reduce test requirements, pull force data for nondented TSP intersections
will also be conservatively applied for dented TSP iritersections. The Table 1 results
indicate that breakaway forces for dented TSP intersections equal, or exceed, those for
nondented intersections, since the contact force between th'e hard magnetite in the
crevice and the tube is at least equal to the force required to deform a tube. The data
of Table 1 will be supplemented by about four additional breakaway force
measurements for laboratory dented TSP intersections at elevated temperature. In
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addition, PG8 E proposes that utilities implementing the dented TSP ARC will measure
tube pull breakaway forces for one nondented and one dented TSP intersection.
Multiple intersections can be removed, and the average pull force per intersection can
be used to satisfy the breakaway force requirements. The pull force measurements
supporting this requirement must be performed in a manner that excludes drag forces
within the tubesheet, such as by cutting the tube above the tubesheet and boring the
tubesheet prior to the tube pull. Ifthe average breakaway force per TSP intersection
exceeds 120 Ibs (240 Ibs ifchemical cleaning is planned during ARC applications), the
results will be considered acceptable. Since PG8E has already obtained a pull force
measurement for nondented intersections at DCPP, Unit 2, as listed in Table 1, PG8 E
will obtain one additional pull force measurement at a dented TSP intersection. The
two data points will then satisfy the database requirements for both DCPP, units. In

addition, the lower 95 percent confidence limit on "All Data" for the room temperature
results of Table 1 must exceed 120 Ibs when all new data are included in the evaluation
(the current 95 percent confidence limit is 546 Ibs).

Leaka e Modelin for Dented TSP ARC

For the dented TSP ARC, the leakage limiting effects of packed crevices will be applied
only for axial PWSCC indications at dented TSP intersections. A leakage model for
axial PWSCC at dented TSP intersections is being developed as described in PG8 E's

response to NRC Question 13.

NRC uestion 5:

Confirm that each of the Oampierre-1 tube pull force measurements is the result of an
independent force versus displacement test.

PG8 E Res onse to NRC Question 5

For preparation of this response, it is assumed that an independent pull force test is a
test performed on a separate tube-to-TSP iritersection as contrasted to multiple tests on
the same specimen to obtain pull force as a function of displacement. To prepare this
response, additional information was obtained from Electricite de France to identify the
tube and TSP intersection for each of the pull force values given in Table 4-2 of
WCAP-14707. The resulting values for the pull force tests on each tube-to-TSP are
given in the attached Table 2. When multiple displacement tests were performed on
the same tube-to-TSP, the associated data is identified for the specific tube-to-TSP.

Based on the data of Table 2, there were nine tube-to-TSP intersections with room
temperature pull force measurements, four tube-to-TSP intersections with 547'F pull
force measurements, and there were four tube-to-TSP intersections with room
temperature pull force measurements following chemical cleaning. These tests on
different tube-to-TSP intersections can be considered to be independent tests. The pull
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force at the smallest reported TSP displacement is utilized as the independent test
value in defining the pull force database in Table 1.

NRC uestion 6:

Force measurements taken during the NRC program'to remove tubes, from the replaced
McGuire-1 SGs do not appear to support the conclusions of WCAP-14707. Although
the replaced McGuire-1 SGs were Model D-2s, not Model 51s, the TSP configuration is
similar in that both models had drilled hole TSPs that were fabricated from carbon steel. *

The NRC program report documented that once the tube was released from the
tubesheet, essentially no additional force needed to be applied to remove the remaining
tube sections. The staff believes that tube pull forces are typically measured and
recorded as a matter of course in the routine removal of SG tubes at U.S. facilities. In
PG8E's response to Question 5 of the December 2, 1997 RAI, no mention was made of
this type ofinformation. The staff requests the licensee obtain and evaluate, as
appropriate, such tube pull force measurements.

PG8 E Res onse to NRC Question 6:

The tubes removed from the McGuire SGs were pulled by Westinghouse in the
conventional manner for tube removals. In this process, the weld is machined from the
end of the tube, multiple TIG passes are made for the length of the tube in the
tubesheet to relax the tube by reducing the tube to tubesheet contact pressure, and the
tube is then pulled from the SG. The initial force to remove'the tube includes the force
to break the tube away from the TSPs, and may include a significant drag force from
the tube in the tubesheet. As noted in WCAP-14707, this type of tube removal does not
yield meaningful breakaway forces for displacing the tube relative to the TSPs due to
the drag in the tubesheet. However, the McGuire tube removals do not in any way
contradict the WCAP-14707 conclusions on large forces for initial displacements of the
tube relative to the TSP. For the McGuire tube pulls, the entire cut tube length was
pulled through the tubesheet tube hole as well as the TSPs. The TIG relaxation
process does not result in complete relaxation of hard rolling residual stresses, and the
initial breakaway load is influenced by the tubesheet forces. In addition, OD deposits
on the tube influence the loads required to pull the tube through the tubesheet. Since
the entire tube length is pulled, the TSPs are immediately affected, and tube restraint
forces at the TSPs cannot be isolated from tubesheet forces.

The attached Table 3 shows the breakaway loads required to initiallydisplace the tube
during the pulling operations. The breakaway load includes the force to initiate
displacement from the TSPs, and the drag force in the tubesheet. While the TSP,
breakaway force cannot be separated from the total load, the breakaway forces of
7068 to 21466 Ibs are consistent with a large TSP breakaway force, such as given in
WCAP-14707. However, the large drag forces within the tubesheet, such as seen for
R5C17, preclude any conclusions on TSP breakaway forces. Table 3 also provides the
residual loads after the first 21 inches of tube were removed. Preloads at the TSPs are
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reduced or removed by the pulling procedure after the tube is moved. In all cases but
one (e.g., R5C51), significant residual loads remained after the 21 inch length of tube in

the tubesheet was removed. A qualitative measure of some aspects of the residual
load can be obtained by subtracting the residual load recorded after the first 21 inches
of tube are removed from the tubesheet. These qualitative residual loads ranged from
approximately 400 to 4000 Ibs per intersection. Again; it cannot be quantitatively
determined that these loads represent the true restraint loads at TSP intersections, .

since the tube was pulled for a minimum of 21 inches through the tubesheet and
through the TSPs at this point. The true measure of the resistive load at TSPs was lost
at the onset of tube pulling. In some cases, pulling loads approached 0 Ibs after
substantial lengths of tube were removed up to the point of complete removal. These
tubes show that there was no residual load due to sludge or tube misalignment in the
tubesheet after 21 inches of tube movement. Since substantial motion of the tube .

through a TSP can break up the crevice deposits, the drop in pull forces after
substantial motion may be more indicative of the lack of OD deposits on the tube than
anything about TSP constraint.

Based on the above discussion, the only tube pull results than can be used to estimate
TSP constraint are the breakaway loads for tubes cut above the TTS. The breakaway
forces for tubes removed with the tube cut above the TTS were obtained, and they are
discussed in PG&E's response to NRC Question 4. Pull forces for tubes removed in
the more conventional manner, such as described above for McGuire-1, were not
collected or evaluated, since they provide no useful information on TSP breakaway

- forces.

NRC Question 7:

WCAP-14707 does not provide enough data to reach a conclusion relative to the
effects ofchemical cleaning. The

staff

believe that plant response to chemical
cleaning may vary widely. In addition, the chemical cleaning processis continually
evolving to become more effective. The effects of chemical cleaning need to be
addressed on a process- and p/ant-specific basis.

PG8 E Res onse to NRC Question 7:

PG8E agrees with the staff that the chemical cleaning processes used for cleaning TSP
crevices may evolve to become more effective in the future than the processes
described in WCAP-14707. Future chemical cleanings need to be addressed on a =

process and plant-specific basis with regard to the effectiveness of cleaning the
crevices, and with regard to the potential need for additional data on pull forces and
crevice leak testing. The information on chemical cleaning provided in WCAP-14707
was included to address current and previously applied chemical cleaning processes.
In particular, the processes described in WCAP-14707 apply to the chemical cleaning
process previously applied to the Sequoyah SGs. The chemical cleaning applied by
Westinghouse to the Dampierre tube, described in Section 4.4.5 of WCAP-14707, is the
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same process applied to the Sequoyah SGs. The results of the destructive
examination of this chemically cleaned tube showed removal of deposits for about
30 mils from each end of the tube. The other chemically cleaned tubes with pull force-
measurements were reported to have deposit removal for about 80 mils from each end
of the tube. Both of these processes are essentially, equivalent in cleaning the edges of
the TSP for about 10 percent of the TSP crevice length.

'utureapplications of chemical cleaning, including those that incorporate, process
improvements, will require a separate evaluation. This evaluation will demonstrate that
after cleaning, the TSP breakaway forces would continue to be bounded by the pull
force measurement database. Ifthis cannot be demonstrated, then additional pull force
measurements may be needed after the SGs are chemically cleaned.

NRC Question 8:

The staff finds that leak rafe testing described in WCAP-14707 fo be of limited value
givenits scope andintended purpose. For example, the nine laboratory leak rate tests
performed were somewhat faulted (i.e., performing the denting process after developing
the fhroughwall cracks), and the Dampierre-1 leak rate fests were nof performed at
accident conditions. Additional leak rate fesfing, at temperature, appears warranted to
develop a more robust database.

PG8 E Res onse to NRC uestion 8:

The nine laboratory leak rate test specimens were dented after fatigue generated
throughwall cracks were developed in the tube. The denting process creates hoop
stresses in the tubing, which would be expected to open the cracks rather than close
the cracks, such that the tests should be expected to yield conservative leak test
results. It is believed that the tests demonstrate that denting prevents significant crack
opening, and the hard magnetite in the crevice further restricts leakage from the cracks.
These tests are used only to demonstrate these principles on leakage from a crack in a
dented TSP, and they are not quantitatively used in developing the leakage model for
dented TSP intersections.

The Dampierre-1 leak rate tests were performed at room temperature, and a pressure
differential of 2495 psi. This pressure differential is approximately the nominal safety
valve pressure opening of 2500 psia. The 2560 psi pressure differential applied for a
SLB event is the 2500 psia safety valve set point increased by 3 percent for valve
opening uncertainty with a 15 psia secondary pressure. Thus, the Dampierre-1
pressure differential is representative of accident conditions. At operating
temperatures, the tube would be slightly tighter within the hard magnetite in the crevice,
since the tube expands more than the TSP due to the higher temperatures in the tube.
Since the hard magnetite in the crevice prevents significant crack opening, there would
be little steam jetting from the crack that might erode the magnetite. Thus, a room
temperature test is expected to be conservative relative to operating conditions.

12
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Therefore, the Dampierre-1 tests can be used to develop an experimentally based loss
coefficient for leakage flow through a packed crevice as a conservative representation
of a dented crevice. The planned dented TSP leakage model is further described in
PG8E's response to Question 13.

Additional leak rate testing will be obtained for PWSCC cracks developed in corrosion
dented laboratory specimens. Preparation of these specimens was described in

PG8 E's response to Question 3. Two of these specimens have throughwall cracks
outside the TSP, and one specimen appears (based on NDE analyses) to have
throughwall cracks within and slightly outside the TSP-. Following leak testing with the
dented collar, the collar will be removed, and leak rate tests performed again
(representing free span indications) to assess the effects of the dented tube on
constraining crack opening of cracks outside the TSP. In addition, leak tests will be
performed on two corrosion dented specimens (specimens that did not crack in the
corrosive environment) with drilled holes in the tube at about 1/4 and 1/8 inches from
the edge of the TSP. The hole in the collar is sealed prior to leak testing. These tests
are similar to the Dampierre-1 leak tests, and they will be used to support the crevice
restriction element of the leakage model. The leak rate tests will be used for
confirmation of the dented TSP leakage model.

To date, ten in-situ leak tests (twelve indications) were performed on the Sequoyah-1
SGs for indications at dented TSP intersections. None of the indications were found to
leak. It is expected that most of the indications with maximum Plus Point voltages in
the range of 0.4 to 3.11 volts were not throughwall. Five of the indications tested,
including the largest voltage indication (3.11 volts), extended outside the TSP.

Following implementation of the ARC for axial PWSCC at dented TSP intersections,
which takes credit for the TSPs during accident conditions, indications at dented TSP
intersections that exceed the in-situ leak testing NDE threshold values (assuming the
indications are free span) will be in-situ tested to provide a periodic check on the dented
TSP leakage model. The current leakage threshold parameters for axial PWSCC are a
maximum Plus Point voltage > 3 volts (the current low voltage bound for nonleaking in-
situ test results), and a depth of > 80 percent over a 0.1 inch length. These parameters
are periodically increased to bound nonleaking in-situ test results. A more detailed

'iscussionof the in-situ testing program to validate the leakage model will be provided
in the technical report supporting the ARC for axial PWSCC at dented TSP
intersections.

13
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NRC Question 9:

The licensee stated in its October 4, 1996, letter that PG8 E plans to apply WCAP
results when performing SG tube integrity analyses forDiablo Canyon Units 1 and 2 (in
April 1997 and January 1998, respectively). Specifically, only crack lengths extending
outside the TSPs were evaluated forpotential burst during a postulated MSLB event.
The staffrequests PG8E provide the details ofthese analyses and a discussion ofhow
these analyses lay within PG8 E's current licensing basis.

PG8 E Res onse to NRC Question 9

SG inspections conducted at DCPP in April 1997 (Unit 1 eighth refueling outage) and in

February 1998 (Unit 2 eighth refueling outage) did not identify any axial PWSCC
indications at TSP intersections that challenged tube integrity'. This 'was the case even
under a free span assumption for the indications. All the indications were'evaluated as
free span indications, and no use was made of limited TSP displacement in the
condition monitoring and operational assessments. PG8 E understands that to use
limited TSP displacement for tube integrity will require prior NRC approval.

PG&E's current licensing basis does not credit the TSPs under accident conditions.
Voltage based repair criteria for axial ODSCC at TSP intersections, approved for use at
DCPP, Units 1 and 2, by License Amendments 124/122, dated March 12, 1998,
include a conservative assumption that the TSPs displace in a SLB event.

NRC Question 10:-

Section 10, "TSP Stresses Under Dented Conditions" evaluates how changes in
operating conditions between cold shutdown and fullpower operation effect tube'to
TSP loads and stresses in the TSP and support structures. The WCAP stated that the
stress analyses in Section 10 were partially completed and a revision to this report will
be issued upon completion of the stress analyses. Provide a schedule for the revision
to Section 10.

PG8 E Res onse to NRC Question 10:

WCAP-14707, Revision 1, dated April 1997, includes the completed stress analyses in
Section 10. This revision was transmitted to the NRC by PG&E Letter DCL-97-104,
"Transmittal of Revision 1 to WCAP-14707 and 14708," dated May 30, 1997.

NRC uestion 11:

Provide the staff a brief description of and the schedule-for upcoming submittals that
willsupport an ARC amendment forprimary water stress corrosion cracking (PWSCC)
at TSP intersections. Include aj ustification forhigh priorityreview of the ARC-related
submittals.
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PG&E Res onse to NRC Question 11:

Two LAR submittals are planned for applying ARCs for axial PWSCC at dented TSP
intersections. The first LAR submittal, targeted for December 1998, will be an "interim"
ARC for a depth based repair limitwith maximum depth exceeding the current 40
percent Technical Specification limit. TSPs will not b''redited during accident
conditions, such that all indications will be evaluated as free span indications. This LAR
will include a report describing NDE development leading to EPRI Appendix H sizing
qualification, and a WCAP report providing the technical basis for the proposed depth

'ased repair limits. The WCAP report will include results of the NDE performance test
for validation of the NDE sizing techniques. Leakage and burst are reduced to a very
low likelihood by the repair limits, such that burst probability and leakage analyses for
operational assessments would not be required. This concept was reviewed in detail
with the NRC staff during a meeting in September 1998. The goal would be to
implement this ARC for Sequoyah-2 in April 1999 and DCPP, Unit 2, in September
1999, if the NRC review can support this schedule.. This "interim" ARC will be
submitted because it is anticipated that NRC reviews applying WCAP-14707 as a basis
for the longer term ARC may extend beyond 1999.

The longer term ARC would apply limited TSP displacement, such that indications
within dented TSP intersections would not burst and not significantly leak. This ARC
will apply WCAP-14707, including resolution of NRC questions. The supporting
documentation is expected to include an addendum to WCAP-14707, including
sensitivity of the TSP displacement results to variations in the pull force capability as
discussed in PG&E's response to NRC Question 4. It is expected that a LAR and
technical report supporting this ARC that addresses the NRC RAI topics will be
submitted by July 1999, with a goal of implementing the ARC during the refueling
outages in the fall of 2000.

The ARC technical reports are in direct support of DCPP, Units 1 and 2, and Sequoyah,
Units 1 and 2. It is expected that total plugging for the four units will average more than
100 tubes per outage without the ARC, with some units potentially plugging 300 tubes
per outage. The "interim" depth based ARC for the spring 1999 outages has short term
benefits, as many indications are likely to exceed the depth repair limits after one cycle
of operation. Tube unplugging could be accomplished using the ARC. ARC submittals
will include a methodology for treating tubes that are unplugged and returned to
service.

The ARC would also minimize the need for sleeving at TSP intersections should the
SGs approach their plugging limits. The highest plugging level at DCPP is SG 1-2 at
7.5 percent, which is approaching the 15 percent licensed limit. At this time, PG&E
does not have sleeving licensed for use at DCPP, Units 1 and 2.
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NRC Question 12:

Provide the staff a description as to how fhe licensee plans to implement fhe
conclusions of WCAP-14707 with respecf to TSP motion under accidenf conditions.

PGBE Res onse to NRC Question 12

The conclusions of WCAP-14707 will be primarily used to support an ARC for axial
PWSCC indications at dented TSP intersections. As noted in PGB E's response to NRC
Question 3, the application of WCAP-14707 will be limited to Model 51 SGs with
denting. The dominant number of PWSCC indications are within dented TSP crevices,
which would restrict burst and limit leakage. Indications within the TSP crevice would
be left in service with a depth limit applied at the edges of the TSP, or for any extension
of the crack outside the TSP. The depth limits would be established to limit the
potential for leakage of indications that extend outside the'SP, or that would have a
significant likelihood of growing outside the TSP over one operating cycle. The length
and depth of indications outside the TSP would have conservative repair limits, such
that burst and leakage potential are negligible. These free span limits would be similar
to the "interim" depth based ARC targeted for submittal toward the end of 1998, as
discussed in PGB E's response to NRC Question 11.

The condition monitoring and operational assessments for axial PWSCC will be based
on the use of crack depth profiles obtained from the validated Plus Point sizing
techniques. Separate PODs, NDE uncertainties, and growth rates are being developed
'for average depth and maximum depth. Values for maximum depth are applied to the
leakage calculations, and values for average depth are applied to the burst calculations.
The crack profiles are grown in length and depth for the operational assessments. The
resulting crack profile is evaluated to determine the lowest burst pressure for any
segment of the total crack to assure that shallow tails of the cracks do not incorrectly
influence the burst pressure, such as could occur with use of average depths. The
analysis models are "first principle" models relating crack profiles to burst and leakage.
The leakage model is further outlined in PG&E's response to NRC Question 13.

Burst is also prevented for axial ODSCC indications at TSP intersections where TSP
displacement is zero or small (e.g., less than 0.2 inches for 7/8 inch tubing). Elimination
of burst permits an increase in the ODSCC voltage based repair limits relative to the
limits prescribed in GL 95-05. As stated earlier, any application of WCAP-14707 to
increase the voltage repair limits of GL 95-05 would be a subsequent and separate
ARC submittal.
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NRC Question 13:

Provide the staff a description as to how the licensee plans to implement the
conclusions of WCAP-14707 with respect to accident leakage.

PG8 E Res onse to NRC Question 13:

The results of WCAP-14707 demonstrate that packed or dented crevices substantially
reduce leakage compared to free span leakage. The effects are applied to develop the
leakage model for axial PWSCC within dented TSP intersections. The hard magnetite
at the dented intersection prevents significant crack opening for leakage=by restraining
the edges of the crack, and also provides a very tortuous path for leakage. These
effects are similar to that for a crack within the tubesheet, such as included in the W
leakage model of WCAP-14797, "Generic W" Tube Plugging Criteria for 51 Series
Steam Generator Tubesheet Region WEXTEX Expansions." "The W" model relates
crack opening as an effective crack length to the contact pressure between the tube
and tubesheet (or hard magnetite for dents). In addition, loss coefficients are
developed for crevice leakage by correlating loss coefficients from leak rate tests with
contact pressure. The features of the basic W" leakage model are applied for denting
at TSP intersections. The contact pressure between tube and magnetite is sufficient to
cause denting of the tube such that the minimum contact pressure to dent a tube can
be used in the W" model for effective crack length as a function of contact pressure.
Crevice loss coefficients are being developed from the Dampierre-1 leak tests at SLB
pressure differentials. This leakage model is applied to cracks that are predicted to be
throughwall within the TSP. The crack depth profiles obtained from an inspection'are
increased by NDE uncertainties for condition monitoring, and by NDE uncertainties and
growth for operational assessments. The resulting crack profile then determines ifthe
crack is throughwall and, ifthroughwall, defines the length and location of the
throughwall length relative to the TSP. Ifthe crack is throughwall, then the leakage
calculation is performed. With this "first principles" model based on a validated NDE
sizing technique (Plus Point depth profiles), there is.no need to apply a probability of
leakage correlation since throughwall penetration is a'calculated quantity.

When the, crack extends outside the TSP and it is throughwall, the effective length of
the crack is reduced by what is typically called the tubesheet constraint factor, such as
included in European ARCs for axial PWSCC in roll transitions, or the EPRI Expansion
Zone PWSCC ARC (Reference 5). The effective length approaches the actual length
as the distance of the crack tip from the tubesheet increases. With the effective length
adjustment to the throughwall crack length, the leakage model calculates leakage as
freespan leakage. Freespan leakage as a function of, throughwall crack length is
calculated from the Westinghouse CRACKFLO Code. Uncertainties on the calculated
leakage have been obtained from a correlation of test leak rates with calculated leak
rates for a large body of experimental measurements, for which crack depths are
available.
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The leakage model will be benchmarked against leak tests for the corrosion dented
laboratory specimens discussed in PG8 E's response to NRC Question 3. This will
include a minimum of three throughwall cracks. Two specimens will be used for leak
tests to support the crevice loss coefficient developed from the Dampierre-1 test results.
A hole will be drilled through the side of the TSP simulant and through the tube. The
collar would then be sealed prior to leak testing. These tests would simulate the
Dampierre-1 leak tests, but instead use dented specimens and high temperature leak
tests.
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Table 1, Average TSP Breakaway Force from Model 51 SG Tubes

Plant

Pulled Tubes<'>

Diablo Can on-2

Z-2

Tube

R2C66
R29C70
R30C64
R18C70
R11C27
R21C71

Dented
Yes/No'?

No

No-TSPs
1 to 4<'>

No. TSPs in
Breakaway

Force

2, TSPs1-2
3, TSPs 1-3

3, TSPs 1-3

3, TSPs 1-3

2, TSPs 1-2

5, TSPs 1-5

Total
Breakaway

Force (BF) - Ibs

1000
7955
2775
4955
4600
9000

'oom
Temp.

Avg. BF per
TSP (Ibs)

500
2652

925
1652
2300
1800

T= 547 F.
BF per TSP

(Ibs)

Chem. Cleaned
R. T. BF per

TSP (Ibs)

Laborato Speci mens
TSP-29
TSP-32
TSP-22
TSP-24
SPA)Removed Tube/T

Yes, 1.9v
Yes, 8.6v
Yes, 6.9v
Yes, 4.5v

3000<"
2560'"

4790
2184<4i

Dampierre-1 R10C90, TSP 8
R10C91, TSP 8
R9C91 ~ TSP 8
R9C93, TSP 8
R42C59, TSP 7
R42C60, TSP 7
R42C61, TSP 7
R5C94, TSP 8
R6C93, TSP 8
R12C92, TSP 8
R12C93, TSP 8

No
No

No

No

No
No
No

2644
3471
2464
1313
3103
4496
4339
3192
1686

3260
3664

R11C91, TSP 8 No 1798

Ringhals-3
Pulled Tubes
(Non-Dented)

Removed
Tube/TSP

Dampierre-1 &
Ringhals-3 Data

(Non-Dented)
Aii Data

(Non-Dented)

Dented
Lab Specimens

R11C92, TSP 8
R40C66, TSP 1

R40C67, TSP 1

R41C66, TSP 1

R41C67, TSP 1

Not Identified

No
No
No
No
No
No

Dam pierre1
Ratios

Ail Data
Combined

Average
Std. Dev.
Lower 95%
Average
Std. Dev.
Lower 95%
Ratio Hot/R.T.
Ratio C.C./no C.C.

Average
Std. Dev.
Lower 95%

Average
Average
Std. Dev.
Lower 95%

1790"i

1638 ~

812
298

2850
1081
1065
0.91

2395
1135
522

2780
3134
1154
1230

2068

2698
905

1205

0.63
2698

905
1205

3487

1574
2023
1799
2091

1872
234

1485

0.63
1872
234

1485
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Table 1, Average TSP Breakaway Force from Model 51 SG Tubes

Notes:
1. Breakaway forces for pulled tubes given only for tubes cut above the TTS. Forces are

values for initial tube movement.
2. Data obtained for tubes and TSPs removed from the SG.. Forces are values for smallest

reported TSP displacement.
3. TSP collars were cracked during the denting pro'cess. A second collar was applied around

the original collar to prevent further separation of the TSP during pull force testing. Set
screws were used to attach the second collar with only enough torque applied to the set
screws to keep the second collar in place.

4. Sample 24 may have been damaged during handlihg and the pull force value may be low.-
During disassembly of the collar supports, the machinist had to repeat impacting the
sample with a hammer to remove the spacers and bolts which held the TSP collar at the
desired elevation during the denting process.

5. Ringhals-3 pull force of 1530 Ibs was increased by 1.17 factor for ratio of 7/8" to 3/4" tube
circumferential contact areas. SG was chemically cleaned in 1989 and the tube removed in
1995. Pull force judged to be typical of SGs without chemical cleaning due to extended
time between chemical cleaning and tube removal.

6. Tube R21C71 from Plant Z-2 had a dent reported at the fifth TSP while the other four
intersections removed from this tube were nondented. This tube is classiTied as nondented
since the differences in breakaway forces between dented and nondented intersections
when averaged over five intersections would have a small influence on the average
breakaway force. Therefore, the pull force data from these six tubes is referred to as
nondented pulled tube data in this table.
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Table 2, Dampierre-1 Pull Force Results
for Tube/TSP/Crevice Deposits

Tube-TSP

R42C59-7

R42C60-7

R42C61-7

R5C94-8
R6C93-8

R10C90-8

R10C91-8

R9C91-8

R9C93-8

R11C91-8

R11C92-8

R12C92-8

R12C93-8

R40C66-1

R40C67-1

R41C66-1

R41C67-1

Chemically
Cleaned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Room Temperature q

Axial Pull Force
'ispl-inches,Force-Ibs

0.08 3103
0.12, 2181

0.16, 2563
0.20, 2922
0.12, 4496
0.16, 3822
0.20, 3754
0.16, 4339
0.20, 4137
0.20, 3192
0.16, 1686
0.08, 2644
0.20, 2824
0.39, 3363
0.08, 3471

0.20, 3093
0.39, 3111
0.08, 2464
0.20, 2644
0.39, 3453
0.08, 1313
0.20, 2599
0.39, 3759

0.12, 1574
0.16, 1012
0.20, 1259
0.16, 2023
0.20, 1371

0.16, 1799
0.20, 1057
0.16, 2091
0.20 1844

547'F Test

Axial Pull Force
Displ-inches, Force-Ibs

'

0.08, 1798
0.20, 1619
0.39, 1641

0.08, 2068
0.20, 2360
0.39, 2271
0.08, 3260
0.20, 3192
0.39, 2923
0.08, 3664
0.20, 3664
0.39, 3777
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Table 3, McGuire-1 Tube Removal Breakaway Forces
and Residual Removal Loads

Tube

R14C55

R5C17
R45C40

R5C51

R7C24

R4C43

R17C90

R39C57

RC44

R13C89
R33C33

cut
Elevation
(inches)

170

32
170

220

130

130 ~

130

70

44

32
130

No. of
TSPs
Pulled

Breakaway
Force
(Ibs)
7421

15652
13429

7068

19677

10600

21466

12522

14310

13416
14310

Residual Removal Load After 21 inches of Tube Removed

1767 Ibs for 6, 707 Ibs for 6", approaching 0 Ibs rest of way (1 37") to
complete tube removal
2236 Ibs for 10", 2236 to 0 Ibs for 3" to complete tube removal
Tube broke at Trs location, 8050 Ibs for 18", 2827 Ibs for 22", 1767 Ibs
until tube removed (109")
Loads approached 0 Ibs rest of way (199") to complete tube removal (pull
loads to remove first 19" of tube dropped steadily to 1767 Ibs)
12000 Ibs to 8900 Ibs for 5", 6700 Ibs for 5", 3600 for 5", 2236 Ibs for 5",
1342 Ibs for 5", approaching 0 Ibs rest of way (104") to complete tube
removal
3500 to 0 Ibs for 6", approaching 0 Ibs rest of way (103") to complete tube
removal
6708 to 4472 for 5", 4472 for 15", approaching 0 Ibs rest of way (89") to
complete tube removal
5366 to 3578 Ibs for 5", 3578 Ibs for 10", 2236 Ibs for 3", 707 Ibs for 6",

approaching 0 Ibs rest of wa 25" to complete tube removal
3578 Ibs for 15", 2236 Ibs for 10", 2236 Ibs to 0 Ibs at complete tube
removal
2236 for 10" to complete tube removal
4472 Ibs for 30", approaching 0 Ibs rest of way (79") to complete tube
removal

Note: Residual load and breakaway load forces are converted from the recorded
hydraulic pump pressure. Forces are determined by multiplying the recorded pump
pressure times the hydraulic cylinder effective'rea. For some samples, the residual load
is listed as "approaching 0 lbs." For these samples, some gauge pressure was evidenced;
however, the evidenced pressure was probably less than 100 psi and judged not
necessary to be recorded. The gauge used to record the pressure is a 10000 psi
maximum, which uses 200 psi increments, and therefore pressures less than 200 psi are
difficultto observe.
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Figure 1. Pull Force as a Function of Dent Exposure Time in Hours
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4500'000.

Fi ure 2. TSP Pull Force as a Function of Dent Volts
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